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THE CORLISS BILL.

Senator Palmer's summing up of the 
.Corliss immigration bill's, provisions 
against Canadians coulcf hardly be im
proved on: “The restriction on Cana
dian border immigration, was without a 
parallel in tbe legislation of the world. 
It was a remarkable "movement to or
iginate in the ‘hind of the free and the 
home of the brave.’ With the adoption 
of this miserable, narrow . policy, our 
neighbors north and south would be in
vited to adopt a similar course. It was 
an- outrage on the comity pf nations and 

1 civilization of the age." A good many 
people may be tempted to use stronger 
language than Senator Palmer’s in com
menting on this preposterous bill, but we 
doubt whether it wbdra edihvey a more 
severe condemnation. If any attempt 
were made to show that the United 
States as a country suffered injury from 
Canadians living in Canada and work
ing across the line, there would be less 
cause for surprise at the adoption of 
what Senator Palmer calls “this mis
erable, narrow policy.” No such at
tempt has been made, so far as we 
know, the action of congress being in
spired by the jealousy and illiberality 
of a few ignorant men. It is. a fact 
well known to many people of the 
United States, if not to congress, that 
citizens of the Republic in large num
bers exercise the privilege of working in 
Canada while they keep their homes in 
their own coufatry. This reciprocity in 
working privileges must have been pro-

' /.

Stable to both peoples or it would not 
have been maintained. Now the nar
row-minded section of the United States
legislature says it must stop and the 
privilege mxyt be removed: on both sides 
of the line, for its members can hardly 
expect that Canada will not retaliate. 
Premier Laurier some days ago distinct
ly stated that if the proposed restrictive 
legislation were adopted at Washington 
it would have to be copied by Canada 
in self-defence. Several members on 

„ _ both sides of the House of Commons 
have spoken in a similar strain, and a 
retaliation bill will be almost à certain
ty next session if the Corliss bill re- 

. ; ceives tbe President’s approval.
, Mr. Foster was questioned eh this sub
ject the other day in Ross land and his 
reply no doubt voices the opinion of the 
majority of Canadians:

“The alien clause is simply a disgrace
ful piece of legislation for any country. 
The thing that I most regret is that the 
self-respect of the Canadian people will 
very likely drive them to legislation in 
kind, which I would deplore, and yet 
hope will not become necessary. But 
there co-mes a time when the self-respect 
of a people can no longer permit it to be 
legislated against, when it must stand 
up for its own people and give as good 
or as bad as it receives.

“Canada in that respect has been 
ffalr, as just and as free and,liberal as 

.ti , You have the best -illustration
of that here in this particuia'r, district. 
Aliens—American aliens—are welcomed 
here,, and are given all the privileges 
substantially of Canadians. They pros
pect for mines, buy property, engage in 
business, bring their labor over here, 
andj there is not only no objection, but 
everybody welcomes them. In every 
respect/except mere citizenship, the 
Amerfcans here are "on as good a footing 
as tbe Canadians. But if the United 
States government insists upon its pre
sent attitude, I do.aot see how we can 
continue on these" lines; I fear they will 
have to be modified.”

Hon.

as

can be.

THAT MANDEMENT. \

—
William cancelled a number of private 
engagements and plunged into feverish 
political activity. He even absented 
himself from the fetes at Potsdam given 

•j in his honor by tbe Hussar Guards, and 
held instead n two hours- conference 
with Prince Hohenlohe. His Majesty 
alee had long conferences with tbe lead
ing ambassadors, and it woe remarked 
that on Wednesday evening at the sub
scription bail at tbe opera house he drew 
the Turkish ambassador aside and oon- 

John Morley’s Views-SaitebnrJ’e! versed with him in an animated and 
PtiDûlar Move-Turk, ,nri friendly way. This was in marked eon-p * and trast With hie treatment of the Greek

Greeks t Igbtlng. < minister, whom he has ignored lately.

HANDS SF GREECEsuccess in doing nothing more than ments are lost to the public because it 
forcing the government to take a stand, is almost impossible to hear him in the 
he will have accomplished a, great deal, press gallery.

There are enormous difficulties in the j , yvQen Mr Cotto~toid Mr. Helmcken 
way, whether the two ’ «governments 
build the road or aid a private com
pany in doing so. It would be absurd

British Public Opinion I* Strongly 
In Favor of the Plucky 

Little Ration.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Sir 
wright and Hon. I,. H. Davits in 
turned to the city from Washing1,'! 
being interviewed by your 
ent, Sir Richard and Mr. Dm ! 
pressed themselves as being v ,''s 
pleased with their visit. Not 0m 
they received.with great cordialUy> 
they found that a great maj„ 
those they met were deeply inter,-! , ,,f 
the question and desirous of ni, «
the fullest information in reg-ir i 

On reaching Washington Sir i/l' ••■ 
and Mr. Davies first called "lari 
JuUan Pauncefote, the British ■!!! 
d»r, by whom they were 
the Secretary of State, Mr. 01,,, , 
afterwards to President a,,,'/"1 
They had numerous interviews "'i 
many leading senators and menii*. 
the House of Representatives ti 
saw, amongst others, Senators si„ , r y 
(shoctiy to be the Secretary of star 
d.el: -PJrt£*t McKinley), Alii!,*. "A„ 
nch, Cullom, Martel and Carter A,, 
Carter is chairman of the committee 
relation* with Canada. The Cam,,;!' 
ministers also saw-Mr. Speaker it,!, 
Mr. Hilt (chairman, of the committee 
foreign. relation<_Mr. Dingley, wi,„ ! 
chairman: of the committee on ways mi 
mean»; i» practically leader; M, 1 
Grosvenoiy Cannon, Bonte lie, 
and others.

The Gknadian commissioner: r_ 
plained to these gentlemen freely tha- 
a* the- present,, while the administratin',,; 
wpre changing;, they did, not exp, ,; t 
negotiate any treaty of reciprocity J 
in fact, to lay down the lines 
which a> treaty could be negotiated bn: 
that they rather desired that the whol! 
subject of trade relation» between the 
two, countries should "be- fully inquiry 
into- at an early date by duly authorized 
commissioners appointed by the 
ive governments.

I.t was explained! to, the ©madia n- eem- 
missioners by the- leading statesmen 
whom: they met that the tariff bin 
the United States had already been pre
pared’ and would"; Be- laid before Congress 
at the first meeting; on, March G : tint 
this measure had been framed with a 
v-iew off producing; a- larger revenue an,] 
necessarily involved’ higher duties r.pon 
many articles of American imports, but 
that such a fact was- not to he eon- 
strued in any way as precluding action 
by the- Amerrham grommeatr involving 
w ffirtl. inquiry . into freer relations be
tween Canada and, the United' States, 
with- a< view to- determine whether 
nrfactory treaty could be agreed 

The manner in which the question 
discussed convinced the Canadian min
isters that the great majority of tbe 
American public men- with whom they 
came in contact were sincerely desirons 
of- dbing what lày ih> their power to 
broaden the trade relations between the 
two countries, and although until Mr 
McKinley assumes- office no formal or 

„ „ _ , „ official!declaratiom could he made, there
control concert or no concert of the I ffl£Ch S1"9!; °S ^ake--------------.$6i50 Was= noy doubt bf'tbe desire entertained
control, concert or^ no concert ofjfc. . Lake of the Woods.......................$6.50 by all sides that such a commission of
has done wFat the powers were power- ! XXX .. * " ' -j»-” “ above- referred to should i*
less to accomplish.” Enthusiasm fdl- ! Lion.. ........................ .... ............. In’sn . . -
lowed these remarks. i Premier" (Endorhvl. . . . . . . . . . an atl0nSbe.ween- the two

The North German Gazette, in an in- j Three Star (Enderby*....................VUSO TT ye?JS ba<'k| starting from
spired statement, says that Germany is ! Strong Baker’s (OK I ......... |="Li old reciprocity treaty of
prepared to negotjatg on the Marquis otiSff* (™V .7.7 " J°7 Present time.
Salishuryls proposal in regard to fife fib*
ture organization of Crete, provided that ; Barley ner ton ........ tn v®ir ?i!chanî airt^ ^T‘ both ex-
Greece is forced to retire and that ! Midtok wrton " " *ffîn tn S !^selves--as very F? slltlsH 
« , n . . , , , ««««6»» per ton.. , to i with the result^ of their mission am as^deratior 18 P i nran’ jTT T' " ’ ............. ***’<»to $29i90 hopeful with regard to ^SsiUfitib
consideration Ground feed, per ton. .$20.00 to $28.00 which may ensue-as the result. In P„r•sa “ s: tk ssu. . . . sz ’pm~t "*Germany .nd «h. SKuS^I» W

Piraeus ,s warmly praised in Great Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).................3c. ad and the United State».
Britain, and his suggestion to the pow- | Rolled oate, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c ns k T* ,
ers that Crete be granted autonomy sim- Potatoes, per pound ........................me v have been given that
liar to that of the Island of Samoa Vs j Cabbage.............................2*4c.* to 3e 9^^I(ntors\9tia^ longer Bcave
well received m many quarters, as af-I Cauliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12^>c ■ examinera of the department. This
fording a solution of the problem which j Hay/ baled», per ton. 1. V .*.. .$$3 to 6.5 ^der ^as; beçm d-ven in ^Mmsequ. :m‘ of
Greece can accept without too great a « Straw, per bale..................................... i75c. eamerstomaugh inridout.
sacrifice of national pride. This propo- ! Onions», per lb.....*.." ,2k to 4c. ai police court ease a fer
sition, it is understood, finds favor in Bananas...........................*."...40 to 50c* agpx ândi resulted; finally in an
Paris, where, among the people general'- Lémons (California). .. ". .25c. to 35c. cou?t I* :i* said that af-
Iy, the feeling is pro-Hellenic; and Apples. Eastern, per lb.. ___.....5c. PJlcatlons for patents have been allow?,!
where every possible consession to ©ranges- (nareel), per doz.......... 35e to 40c to'rema™ nmny months in abeyanrr
Greece which does not jeopardize the Oranges (California seedlings) 25 to30c. w otBer applications were jmsshI
peace will be hailed with the greatest Oranges (Japanese), per box. 40 to 60c. This led to an imprre
satisfaction. Fish—salmon, per IbTT...............10c. to 12c, Sibn; whether ^rell founded or not. thar

The continental correspondents off the- Halibut............................................10 to 12c. certain soBeiitors had a poll with the ex-
English newspapers all expatiate on the Fish—small.................. ............... 8c. lo 10c. am'ners and were in a position to ex
pique of Emperor William at the Mar- Smoked; btoatens,. per D> ..........P6®16 t®®*" business entrusted to them.
quis of Salisbury's attitude, which open- Smoked Kippers,, per H>,..............The- order has caused a strong prîtes'
ly displayed itself in bis last interview Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. .20 to 30c. *rom t&e-.patent solictors, hut it " ill 1,1
with the British ambassador at Berlin, Eggs, Manitoba.................................... ,25c rescinded, as it is felt that the i*ar-
Sir F. C. Lascelles, white Count von- Butter, creamrey, per U)............  ,35c. solicitors have no business to o-me
Hgtzfeldff the German ambassador here, Butter, Delta creamMy, per It)....35c. direetiy in contact with the exaini-.i-rt
is reported to have had a heated cdnrdt- Butter, fresh.. ..  ...............30c. to 40e. i that any communication tiny re
sation with the Marquis of Salisbury. Cheese, Chilliwack ............. 15 to 20c. to have with them should 1 ■ hail

It appears that the Emperor William Haras, American, per ib.,..16c. to 18c. through the department. The i-.m-B1 
personally insisted with the foreign gov- Hams, Canadian, per lb......... ,16c ■ branch is generally considered to I»- 1
ernments in favor of his proposal. This Bacon_ American, per lb.........15e. to 18e. i of circumlocution office, tied up "",a
is quite a small volte-face from his pre- Bacon, rolled, per It)..............12c. to ltic. red tape. If certain patent sotioiror.-
viouis attitude, and is stated to be due B&een, long clear, per lb. ,10e. to 12le. the inside track under the Into ml
to His Majesty’s desire to overcome the Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ 14c. to 16c. ministration it is high time that the
reichstag's'opposition to Bis riavat-pro- Shoulders.....................    .....14c. branch was put on a business footing
jests. He'dt-cidéd to'initiate a very ac- Lard........................... .............. 12%c. to 15c. and tile important commercial int.-r, >ts
tive policy without having a ship in the Skies, per lb....................................... . ,7$e. affected by the patent law fully iir"
Levant. The adoption of his proposal Meats—beef, per ID. ............... to 15c. tected. Now that attention has h-f"
to blockade the Piraeus would Bare Veal........................................   .,10c. to 15c called to the workings of this linin'".
been a personal triumph for the Em- Mutton, per lb............................10 to 15c \ the minister of agriculture. '.Who - "J*1
peror, and the opposition would have Multon (whole)....................... .. .. ,.9e the commissioner of patents,' w:
been obliged to agree to increase tbe Pork, fresh, per ID............... K)e. to l?4c. less see to it that all applieati" -
strength of the German navy in order Pork, sides, perlb. ...................................g# dealt with on their merits and
to uphold the national honor. Chickens, per pair.. .>,.$1.90 to $1.59 unnecessary delay.
, Thf /T’! ' ! Hon. Clifford Sifton. minister of *
knocked n the bead by the Marqvns of m Interior, and James A. Smart have
Salisbury e opposition. Uneasine^ » M been busy for the past few days
said to be felt by the Turkto gover M. M M organizing the immigration liyaiu
ment at the decision of the powere ever g Wl g %JÊ the department. Mayor McTn-an -

ïacs&ïwJrîSÂSs 22s&ra5irsijK2,’'S
the European concert, which_ would Ferres just as surely come from the use of the Northwest. The principal objv’"f 
mead an immediate explosion in the Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of this office Which is to be establish1' Balkans and the subsequent d,>raptton Krolal., saH^eum, or other arecal.ed .Wton£ ^o attend to »e arrival -j
^MhfltCCrete will never return to tl^ l8Bî™p,y™mi*ra01£ 1-”/”"-
Turkish yoke. The islan^ Win either blood «««its the condition of all the them. Mr. McCreary’s ass.sta.it>
become independent or a part of Greet*.' - ■
The chief danger at the present moment MR A
is a collision on the Thessalian frontier. g^^gj^^Cg' Jh

The news that Turkey has ordered her e W
fleet to be mobilized was received with 
derision throughout Europe. One news
paper suggests that the Turkish Iron
clads are more suitable for oyster beds

yesterday that he had grown most in
consistent in twelve months, the third 
membdh for Victoria must have thought 

to ignore or minimize them, for the bet- Qf that verae from the Sermon on the 
ter they are understood and appréciât-. Mount which askg. ,.why be^y^t 
ed, the^asier will it bë to g^ar#-against {kou the mote that is in thy brother’s 
mistakes which would plunge the conn- eye_ but considerest not the beam that is 
try into financial entanglements from -n ^bjne oWh*eÿeï" 
which it would take years to extricate ———
it. No company can build the Coast- ; The only difference between Tories in 
Kootenay railway that is not backed by federal politics and Tories in provincial 
both governments, and that is not it- politics is that the former attempt to re- 

Evee a strong strict trade by import duties while the 
latter would restrict trade by export 
duties.

Richard hurt.
V|.

0«
sI"ni,|.
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FAMINE RELIEF FUND.

London, Feb; 22—Popular opinion-ub 
England is strongly in favor of Greece.
The proposal made by Germany that tbe 
joint fleet of the powers blockade the 
port of Athens and compel Greece to 
heed the demands upon her has caused 
the deepest indignation here.. It is 
pointed out that the youthful and .ex
tremely impulsive German Emperor may 
have other than political objects in view 
in his desire to inflict humiliation upon 
the Greeks. Prince Constantine,. Duke 
of Sparta, heir apparent to (he throne 
of Greece, married some six years ago 
Princess Sophia of Prussia, sister of the 
Emperor William-.' The Princess,, who 
was a Lutheran, changed her religion 
when she married Prince , Constantine, 
and had the temerity to do this without 
the consent of her august brother, or 
asking his permission. Thia. irritated, 
the Emperor, and he has since been on 
tinfriendly terms -with the Princess and 
her husband. It is barely possible, in- 
addition to what he deems high reasons
of state that he is desirous^>f letting the Washington City, Feb. 22.—Senator 
Greeks know that he will not readily Cameron presented a resolution to the 
forgive what he considers an injury senate on Saturday expressing sympathy 
done to his dignity by their own Crown with Greece. The resolution was agreed 
Prince. This, of course, seems a poor tot It was as follbws:: 
reason for attempting to thwart the as- “Resolved: That the senate of the Far- 
pirations of a liberty-loving people, büt ited States, being mindful of the sym- 
thofse who are acquainted with Emper- pathy- expressed by the Greeks at the 
or William’s disposition do not hesititte time-of thei'r war for ind'ependepce, now 
to assign to him motives that would be . extends a like sympathy with the gov- 
termed contemptible if they were dis- | ernment of Greece with its intervention' 
played by men in a less exalted station, j jn Behalf off the people on the island of

A dispatch from St, Petersburg Says: Crete for the purpose of freeing them
,Tbe Greeks nbstinacy^ caused irrita j from1 the tyranny of foreign oppression 

tion here. Tlie Novoe \remya express- and’ to restore peace with the bUessmgs- 
es the general feeling and policy of the , Christian civilization to that distress- 
government in saying that the powers ! ^ island.”*
have no idea of altering the policy they j Sénator Sherman said that he woujjl
have taken. If need be the Greek bat" not press the arbitration, treaty in op-
talioaSj will be disarmed by them- and position--ton appropriation bills; and it 
Greece placed in a painful situation by iooked a8 ifall the session-would be oè- 
be^-, Wekaded. cupied by these" Bilik.

The Moraiva Geotzolosk. says politics 
is net sentimental and good sense orders 
the Greeks to retire," and that the

Free Transportation of Supplie» From 
California.self strong financially, 

syndicate, that will risk a million or two 
of its own Capital, will need the assist
ance of the Dominion and province—for 
we may at once recognize the fact that 
whatever the plan adopted the province

San Francisco, Feb. 22.—The commit-' 
fee of the India famine relief fund an
nounces that the privilege of free tran*> 
portation for supplies with which ry 
load the steamer provided by the govern
ment of the United States has , jeeqr 
granted by the Southern Pacific com
pany for Pacific coast pomtq and for 
donations from eastern contributors by 
the Central and Fnion Pacific railroads 
in connection with the Rock Island, 
BurEngtorr and Milwaukee & St. Pant 

Contribution® of food supplies 
which will' Be received ail along the lines 
are earnestly solicited' at once and will 
be received for shipment at McNear’s 
warehouse, Fort Costa, Cal'.

Colonel Baker's erratic muse has 
switched from bi-metallism to blas
phemy. ,

must do its part and do it liberally, too. j 
It is wise, then, to decide flow before j 
new private charters are granted and hduse how the giving of 20,000,000 ad- 
existing private charters are extended ditional acres to a railway company 
and confirmed—whether these difficulties : could be called an “ambiguity

Hon. Mr. Eberts did not inform tbe
"an
ii I.

can best be overcome by a private com
pany o^by the province, or the province 
and the Dominion combined.

i Dr. Walkem made a slashing attack 
j upon the Provincial Secretary in the de
bate on the

roads.

second reading 
Eberts' bill to remove the “ambiguity” 
in the B. C. Southern Railway Land

of Mr.With a strong and capable govern
ment that would work in harmony with
the Ottawa government, which , is cer- , ... _ , _ ,
tainly showing a disposition to do justice c ' ’ 1 el- 18 <x>nal, ”
to British Columbia-the province, we i legitimate prey by the free lances ul the
think, is prepared to endorse the prin- j and Dr’ Walkem, being the most

. , , . ... , : darmg among them; more frequ*ntiyciple of government construction an^
control, but as matters stand now th 
difficulties and dangers inseparable from 
administrative incompetency will create 
a doubt in the minds of many. How- j 
ever, the Turner government has not a i 
life-lease of office, and men may come to 
the front after the next general elec
tion of different calibré, who will be less 
inclined to build up private corporations 
that can thrive only at the expense of 
the rest of the community.

'".«rs.
Fl*>rSYMPATHY WITH GREECE.

V
United' States Senate Passes' a Sym

pathetic Resolution.Î ! runs foul of that Minister than any 
! of the other malcontents. On this oc-
| caeion the attack was made on Colonel

He was 
B. C.

Baber as a charter-monger, 
accused of trafficking in the

charter, which has - beenSouthern
hawked about the country since .rood, 
and the accuser, with indiscreet particu- rpspeot-
larity, charged that the Minister was 
about to. put $180,000 in his pocket as 
a result of tbe sale of the franchise to 
an eastern syndicate. This charge Col. 
Baker warmly denied, characterizing it 
as “absolutely false,” and turned the 
tables upon his tormentor by quoting an 
epitaph which he had prepared for tbe 
tombstone of the doughty doctor. 
Minister replied to but did not answer 
the specific charge Of being a speculator

succeeded

THE RAILWAY BONt)S.

A statement of rather graphic interest 
to the people of -this province has been 
made by the public accounts committee 

,jn reference to the guarantees on Shn- 
swap & Okanagan and Nakusp & Slo- 
can bonds. In the- case off the former 
the government has now paid out the 
sum of $43,839 more than has. been re
ceived, and the interest on the bonds ff-.i 
the last half-year amounted to $19,552 
more than the 40 per cent, of gross re
ceipts handed over to the government 
on the railway’s account. If this rate 
is maintained the province is in for an 
outlay of nearly $40,000 a year on ac
count of the Shuswap & Okanagan road.

The

m a railway charter, and 
only in deepening the impression, now 
quite general in British Columbia, that 
the speculative mind of the Provincial 
Secretary is occupied with the solution 
of a question of far greater financial im
portance than the transference of the 
Cranbrook estate at a fabulous price to 

i â syndicate of unsophisticated English-

VICTORIA MARKETS.
a sat- 
upon.French must not have all this feeling Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 

against King Milan on account of his Carefully Corrected.
Turkish policy. I ______

AH the provinces of Crete have vojted j But very little- change- is-, noted' ini tile 
for the union of the island with Greece. ! city markets during-the past week. The- 
The result has been communicated to all scarcity of" beef and" mutton is still be- 
cousais. v . ling- felt, as; well as the-scarcity off po-

At a dinner of the Eight and Russell tatoes. The price- off wheat, as will be- 
clubs at Oxford, John Morley, M. P„ seen from the appended list qf prices;, 
said: “One thing is certain beyond all has been lbwered’: 
doubt, and that is that Crete must be j Qgilvie’s .Hungarian fiour 
liberated once and. for all from Turkish

was

men.

criticized the “8mbi-Mr. Helmcken 
guity” bill off the government anti was 
in turn criticized by Mr. Cotton; ' As 
Mr. Helmcken is nominally witti the

In the çase of the Nakusp & Sloçan 
there is-reported to be a balance in fa
vor 6f the province of $49,311, made 
up of,» thé remainder of the Dominion ! government and Mr. Cotton nominally 
subsidy and the 40 per cent, paid by he | with the opposition, an opposition1 tnem- 
eompany. The last half-year’s interest ; ber was thus helping the government

Part*11 mat-

powers.

The- whole question of tie
ciim-

was $13,000 and the 40 per cent, of against one of its friends.
amounted to $7,54$,«leav- I tees in .the house at present nre^ like 

ing a riet deficit of about $5,500. At some of the Attomey-GenetaVs T>fiü- 
that rate Unfavorable balance would tv 

iped -raft in about four years, and a 
^rj^^ayment of about $11,000 would

gross revenue was

tences, very .much involved.

Tbe old practice of adjourning after a 
few hours’ sitting is being resorted to. 
The government seems to be quite un
prepared. The old practice of raéroad- 

$6,000 yearly out of the treasury, which ing bilis w;n be adopted towards; the 
added to the S. & O. defiicit gives a to- dose of the Session, 
tal of about $45,000 present outlay.

a.
ixvi

ye
have to come oiit of the treasury. The 
Victoria & Sidney, bonds mow take about

paten: 
acivss to“inspira-“Ambiguity” was not anUnless the Nakusp & Slocan receipts im ’ 

prove materially this will be increased tion" but a tergiversation, 
in a few years to about $55,000. » There THE LUMBER DUTIES.
is a very strong suspicion that tae —_____
money handed oyer to the province from Canada May' Retaliate Against Adverse

United States Legislation.the Shuswap & Okanagan and the Na
kusp & Slocan is not as Lar^e in amount 
as it should be.

.
Montreal, Feb. 22.—It is generally rn- 

As the C.P.R. Com- fierstood here that in*the evetiit of the 
pany operates both, roads in connection j re-imposition in the United States tariff 
with its line, it can easily keep down ! of the old McKinley duty of $2 a thoiis-

! and on lumber, Canada will retaliate by 
« j-.- , « „ ! putting an export duty on logs. Neither

process of crediting less of the receipts j Mr. Laurier nor any of the Dominion 
on through traffic to them and more to | ministers have openly made .that decla- 
the main line than is actually the case. : ration, but in resp*isse to questions on

this subject, and with refemce to pro- 
. „ _. ., . , ... _ , posed more .Stringent anti-alien, tegisia-

checking the company, in this matter ^ WashWon>: Mr. Laurier las
and" it is evident that one shtitild have very emphatically declared that the 
been provided when the guarantee was Canadian government -will retaliate in

kind for every instance where it appears 
| that hostility to Canada is aimed at 
across the line. It is claimed that the 
raising off the duty on lumber by the 
United States, if followed by an imposi
tion of an export duty on logs by ,Can
ada, will prove-a serious blow to many 
mills in the States, especially in Micte- 

one looks at the public accounts for last gan, where riiany of the mills are oper- 
year. The ordinary revenue for the year ' ated almost, exclusively with logs towed

Georgian bay from the Canadian

their nominal revenues by the simple

There appears to -be no method of,

It may be that the sus-decided upon, 
ptcion we have spoken of is not weH
founded, but there should b» some means 
off testing it. The desirability of hav
ing those roads pay the interest on tfieir 
own bonds is the more apparent when

across
side.

is there set down at $989,765. Turning 
to the statement of expenditure we find 
the sum of $1,087,300 spent under the 
following heads: Public Debt, Civil 
Government (salaries); Administration 
of Justice (salaries); Legislation; Public 
Institutions (maintenance) ; Hospitals 
and Charities; Administration of Justice 
(other than salaries); Education; Trans
port; Revenue Services; Miscellaneous. 
This takes no account of public works 
of any kind, yet the expenditure under 
these heads is $97,535 greater than tÈc 
revenue. The ordinary public works, 
leaving out the new parliament bu' d- 
ings, absorbed $353,952. Evidently the 
receipts must be very largely increased 
from some source or this rate of ex
penditure cannot be kept up. There is 
a good’ prospect of the revenue Increas
ing, but it takes a very optimistic min 
to look for an increase of nearly $450,- 
000. Under such conditions it Is em- 
phaticaliyt necessary that the province 
should get every cent it'is entitled to

: M-/
ARBITRATION A “TRAP.” are

:

What Governor Jones of Arkansas, 
Says About the Treaty.

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 22.—Governor 
Dan Joues.has received the following 
telegram from the national arbitration 
committee at New York City:

“My Dear Sir: May we quote you as 
standing with ourselves in favor of the 
ratification of the arbitration treaty 
without amendment? Under existing 
cirçumstances the earliest possible reply 
is greatly desired. Yours faithfully,

“WM. E. DODGE, Chairman.
“Address L. T. Chamberlain,1 vice- 

chairman.”
Gov. Jones replied as follows:
“L. T. Chamberlain, National Arbitra

tion Committee: Dear Sir—I am in re
ceipt, of yours inquiring if you may quote 
me as standing with yourselves for the 
ratification of the arbitration treaty 
without amendment. In reply I wilt say 
that I am not in favor of the ratifica
tion of the treaty either with or wothout 
amendment. In my judgment it' is a
trap for the United States, into Which -------- ------------- .------
we khonld never be led with my con- mans, and the Greeks was desperate, 
sent. Yours very truly,. The garrison drove the Greeks back

“DAN W. JONES, Governor." three, or four miles, but the Tu*a were 
.----- -—- . V finally forced to retire before the great-

—Dr. Crompton «did not hold an in- ly superior numbers of the Greeks, afi l 
ouest, as exnected. fnto the cause nt the only ergbtéén Of the Mussulmans anc-

,'f
of

Mill
be Charles Hislop, W. a King. " 
peg, an# C. W. Speers, of Gris"' • 
Manitoba. Other names have been >"-

assist m .,h*>iiii-gested as capable men to 
work ef immigration, and new apt 
mente may be expected to follow- m* 
ation» h»ve already commenced ia M'1

part*- If made pure, rleh, red and vital- of the Western States. Mr. M. ' .

^“5™ EÉllllSli IgEEi
« ^ issnsi.

give up the-practice of. tunning their ... ............ to retire before the great- , ■ ■ i.'W teSrare^in Tthto StaTre ofX^"1”" A
b»<*s to tiie: pee* gatiery, they, would ,-Dr. Crouton «didIn^hold an .in- QopeonomlU Briber of new appohittiients vrt» ”

•<xg « iSsffSSS*ÎSÎSTtS barsapanlla » w
, of privilege so frequently. Mr.Sword denly on Wednesday nlghtfti her home , iah outpost* at AUlkianu. Because it Is the One True Blood Purifier, fin* nrobiMlitv be one’of 1,1

bones, muscles and tissues, it it is im
pure it cannot properly sustain, these

than for fighting.

SLABTOWN
w. \ M

,

amnouncement that a collective 
mandement, approved by the Pope, con-' 
de miring the Lanrier-Greenway settle
ment of the school question; will be 
read in the Catholic churches throughout 
Quebec a week from to-morrow, is only 
of interest because it shows how reluc
tant a certain section off the hierarcliy 
are to admit that the’ day of priestly 
authority in matters political as well as 
religious has passed away. As to the 
final result of the agitation no one can 
be in doubt The question admits of 

speculation. It is not debatable. 
When such men as Hon. Edward Blake 
state that the Dominion government is 
not bound by any act to restore separate 
sdhools in Manitoba as they were prior 
to the act of 1890, it is difficult to im
agine where the champions of the obso
lete system for which they are clamor
ing are going to get support. The 

• much-talked-of mandement, if read, as 
announced, will unquestionably act 
boomerang. ,

The

no

li

I as a

MR'. FORSTER’S MOTION.

Mr. Forster’s motion, of which notice 
has been given, will give the government 
an opportunity, of whidh they will no 
doubt tie anxious to take advantage, to 
promulgate a railway policy of somn> 
kind. Mr. Forster, we may assume, in 
laying down the principle of government 
construction of "the proposed Coast-Koo- 
tenay railway,* will speak for the Oppo
sition. Unquestionably hé wjjl repre
sent the views of a vtity large propor
tion of our people, ,-r Mr. Forster’s mo
tion will authorize tbe provincial gov
ernment to enter into negotiations with 
the Dominion government for the con-

i

-

«traction by that government with the 
-assistance of the provincKl, or, failing 

—uiice the Dominion to, take the ini
tiative, by the province with the assist
ance of the Dominion,-of a railway" from 
thé .doaat .to the Crow's Nest -Pass. 
When the motion is debated, the propo
sition thus briefly outlined- will-be fully 
explained, and the fate of the motion 
will help to determine the policy of th» 
government, which is still apparently in 
process of incubation.' Iff Mr. Forster

”
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11 tbe Colonies are lo be Rcpresen 
ed in London at Great Jane

Festivities.
.SUPK

roeps Will be Pre-ent from Canai 
and Every Corner of the
v-'r Empire.

let#
r Chamberlain’» Announcement 

Receipt of Kruger’» Rill of 
Indemnity.ml

London, Feb. 20—Most of the col< 
es have already accepted the invitât» 

tbff eecretary of state for the colonii 
^on, Joseph Chamberlain, to send a i 
presentation of troope for the Diam<ii 
|„bike celebration, aad this is expo.

fS: greatly enhance the attraction 
‘be'processions. Canada, New Sou 
Vajfes, Victoria, Queensland, Sou 
Australia, New Zealand, Cape of Goo 
lope, Natal, Trinidad and Cyprus ai 
ending cavalry, the troopers to be set 
y the" latter being mounted Zaptie 
ome artillery and infantry coming froi 
Isewhere, as far as the Gold Coas 
ieofgetown and Hongkong. A generi 
Qic*r will be appokited te oomma.ud xh 
rhote force and tbe visitors will b 
loused in the military barracks of th 
l0me districts.
The sensation of the week in parlii 

aent was oot caused by the Greta 
gestion, but by the dramatic mannt 
a which Mr. Chamberlain anDcnmce 
hat g, telegram had been received fro» 
be British agent at Pteoria sayin 
[bat President Kruger bad 'Sled a bi 
if "indemnity against tbe British govern 
Lent, asking that they pay it or “cans 
t to be paid,” as a resutt of tbe Jami 

Mr. «Chamberlain read th 
as If it were a tradesman’s bil

n raid.
ems
677,939 3s. 4a. "being -aSked for as 
material' Charge.” not including ‘legiti 
lati- private -claims which may he ad 
a need.” Emphasizing shillings am
ence,-every ,word of nis short repl; 
lanaged to express every possible phas-

defiance and contempt- ihiif seom,
ii.lisprftahle evidence that Mr. Cnam 
L-rlam -has finally put hk-foot down i 
Sailed with great general delight. 1 
lew departure in the dramatic duel be 
:ween secretary of State for the coi 
Uies -and"Bresidertt Kruger nas heel 
•eached, and it is "likely the governmen 
Lill present a counter-claim for the Boe 
laid info British territory in 
L-hieh, according to the parliamentary! 
eturns, cost Great Britain over a mi, 
ion pounds sterling.
I At yesterday's -session- of the parha 
bentasy -emnt of -enqtiiry the examina- 
lion of Col. Rhodes was tedious and last 
>d all flay long with waning interest 
t developed nothing new of general in 
erest. - The witness frequently repeatev 
hat he did mot want to shirk respon 
iibilrty and that he acted solely m th< 
lapaeityiof a private citizen intereStec 
b the .welfare of South Africa. He dir 
lot attempt to-defend hum self from th< 
hurge- of having supplied tbe resource! 
f the chartered company in aid of "the 
; .lotion, and retterated that he did mot 
ommumicate with tbe "Drike of Abercorn 
t other members of the chartered eom- 
any'iri London relative to the raid, 
iol. Eh odes showed considerable skill 
va.ling- direct answers to 
iiestlohs. Tbe committee finally ad 
-i:".ied mi t ii Tuesday next.
Nilla, Philippine Islands. Féb. 20.- 
lie Spaniards have captured the insur 

town of Silang by assault afte; 
unharding It- Five hundred insurgent 

There is great rejoiciiu

18$

evo

awkwarr

ent

ere "killed.
are.
L-mdim. Feb. 20.—The feeling on tin 

[took exchange here to-day was verjl 
Roomy. The -situation in the far easj 
b regarded with grave misgivings. The 
Ml of prices was general thrmighmit I'M 
1st. The same state of affairs prej 
ailed m continental "bouses.

AY GETS TUE PLU1I
lone! John Hay «» Succeed Mr

Bayard et lhc CoHrt '",‘
St. James.

Iress Oimmems on Appointment— 
The Old llmal Canadian 

ReRluient-

I-ondon, Feb. 22.—The afternoon news- 
tiers .comment on the announcement 
a .i,, by the American correspondent of 
ie London Times that Col. John Hay 
is been definitely selected by President- 
ileet McKinley to be the successor of 
k Thomas F. Bayard. ‘
Pue Pall Mall Gazette says: “The se- 
rti-m is in evciy way admirable. Great 
kua in has always been fortunate in 
rr Anfferican ambassador and in Mr. 
w ard's successor she is peculiarly so.” 
The St. James Gazette remarks: “The 
•bled States have again chosen the best 
•Hup ef man they can find to represent 
•em here. That is a compliment to 
le Halted States. A good feature about 
P1- Hey Is that he has had considerable 
1‘1'matic experience. Perhaps this will 
•'! to (reduce the risk of such snr- 
1Ses as have occurred during the last 

yew.” _ _ j
•he Globe expresses the opinion that 
• Hay “wiS not be capable of the miS- 
k®® which the American ministers 
l'° soaietlires made simply from a 
y\ °f experienee.” The Globe adds:
1 18-not in any «ense a machine politi- 
•t> selection, and may be regardai as 
lir°0ff that McKinley appreciates the 
Portniice of the poet for which he is j

, j.eP*H Mall Gazette this afternoon 
shea a long article upon the mission 

jeuatxy: Edward O,. Wolcott to Eu- 
• I* Concludes with saying: “There 

th! ev^encc that McKinley is in sym- 
r with Senator Wolcott’s mission. 
7 effort to discover the faintest in- 

W8 Tl*lt to Europe U I 
CT*v sanctioned has failed. Sen-1

even

wmm
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